
MAKE A SELFIE PORTRAIT
Instructions on how to make selfie art and 

how to submit your selfie at ART Elements to 
enter to win an art supplies.



This sketchbook belongs to

Throughout art history, artists have been creating self 
portraits, or what we call “selfies” today.  Artists use 

paint, pencil or even clay to express who they are and 
what they are passionate about. 

There is no wrong way to do a self portrait, we only 
hope that this fun project inspires you to create your 
own.  So have fun and if you have any questions, feel 

free to call or email us.

ART ELEMENTS GALLERY
(503) 487 - 6141

gallery@artelementsgallery.com
open Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

MAKE  A SELFIE PORTRAIT
& SHARE IT WITH US.

ART Elements will be giving four art  
supply baskets for four age categories on 
December 3, 2015 during Newberg First 

Friday ArtWalk. 

AGE GROUPS
4 and under

5 - 8 years old
8 - 12 years old
13 - 16 years old

SUBMIT YOUR SELFIE PORTRAIT

Bring in your selfie portrait to ART Elements Gallery 
or email it to us at gallery@artelementsgallery.com

before November 30, 2015 at 5:00 pm. 
 

We will photograph it and it will be a part of our  
virtual Selfie Portrait Gallery.

Art or photos must be submitted by 
November 30, 2015 at 5:00 pm.



INSTRUCTIONS

Drawing or Painting a Selfie Portrait

1. Draw an oval
2. Mark the half way points of the oval. That is where 

your eyes are.
3. Draw the parts of the face that are labeled at each 

step, but remember to make it look like you.

HOW TO MAKE IT LOOK LIKE YOU
 

Look in the mirror and study your face. Examine the details 
that make you, you. Curly or straight hair? Blue, green or 
brown eyes? Freckles or dimples? Are you wearing any jewelry, 
glasses, or accessories? What about your favoirte pet or animal, 
they can always be a part of your selfie portrait too! Oh and 
add color!  Make the backgroud, your clothing or your 
accessories pop. 

Have fun and be creative!
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Use the space above, the back page of this 
booklet or something else to draw and  

create your selfie portrait.  
You can color the cover too!

HAVE FUN!

INSTRUCTIONS

Making a Selfie Portrait with Play-Doh or clay

1. Make a ball for the head
2. Make a smaller ball for the neck
3. Pinch the two balls together and then smooth the 

sides down.
4. The nose is an oval shape with two circles on each 

side. 
5. Lips and eye brows can be ovals, for the lips you 

just pinch them together.
6. Have fun making hair! Long strands can be made  

by rolling the clay into spaghetti. Curls can be made 
by coiling those strands or making swirls. 


